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Give Us ANOTHER Sign! 

August 5, 2018 

By Pastor Kris Androsky 

John 6: 24-35 

24So when the crowd saw that neither Jesus nor his disciples were there, they 
themselves got into the boats and went to Capernaum looking for Jesus. 
 

25When they found him on the other side of the sea, they said to him, “Rabbi, 
when did you come here?”  26Jesus answered them, “Very truly, I tell you, you 
are looking for me, not because you saw the signs, but because you ate your 
fill of the loaves. 27Do not work for the food that perishes, but for the food that 
endures for eternal life, which the Son of Man will give you. For it is on him 
that God the Father has set his seal.” 28Then they said to him, “What must 
we do to perform the works of God?” 29Jesus answered them, “This is the 
work of God, that you believe in him whom he has sent.” 30So they said to 
him, “What sign are you going to give us then, so that we may see it and 
believe you? What work are you performing? 31Our ancestors are the manna 
in the wilderness; as it is written, ‘He gave them bread from heaven to eat.’” 
32Then Jesus said to them, “Very truly, I tell you, it was not Moses who gave 
you the bread from heaven, but it is my Father who gives you the true bread 
from heaven. 33For the bread of God is that which comes down from heaven 
and gives life to the world.” 34They said to him, “Sir, give us this bread 
always.” 
 

35Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never 
be hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”   
 

 Have you ever had one of those conversations where, at the end of the 

conversation, you leave knowing that everyone is on the same page … and 

then, you find out, an hour, or a day, or a week later … that NOT ONLY were 

you NOT on the same PAGE … but you weren’t even in the same BOOK!? 

We, as hearers of today’s scripture text are a step or two removed from the 

conversation we overhear … and we’re able to hear what’s happening a bit 

more clearly than those directly engaged in the conversation. The 

conversation in today’s text incites the same kind of response as when you’re 

watching a scary movie and as a viewer, you know the bad guy is behind the 
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door and you want to yell at the actor on the screen, “DON’T OPEN THAT 

DOOR!” Today, we listen to the text and kind of want to yell, “Hey! You are 

not on the same page here! He didn’t say what you just thought he said!” We 

see throughout scripture that Jesus teaches and people often don’t 

understand what he’s saying because it’s outside their current understanding 

of the world or he has challenged their long-held perspectives and they have 

to ask Jesus to help them understand. The writers of the Gospel According to 

John have made Jesus particularly difficult to comprehend. It’s intentional, 

as the purpose of this particular Gospel is to provide a theological 

underpinning for who Jesus is so that people will come to believe that he is 

the Messiah. But, it causes some rather amusing conversations to take place.  

Today’s conversation is a prime example.   

Jesus is in Capernaum, the crowds follow him there, looking for him.  

When they get there and find him, they ask him, “When did you get here?!”  

As if he wasn’t there before them! Jesus, being, perhaps JUST A TINY BIT 

more human than divine in the moment, kind of insults them, doesn’t answer 

their question and instead, questions their motives … “You aren’t looking for 

me because you saw God at work in me, you’re looking for me because you 

think I’m some kind of magic caterer who can turn a few loaves of bread into 

a meal for 5,000 people … and you want to know the trick. You shouldn’t be 

caring about that physical bread, you should be caring about the INNER 

sustenance that comes from God!” Except, he seems to be speaking in code 

and the crowd is taking his words at face value. “Well, show us how to do the 

magic trick anyway!” the crowds say.  “No, no, no … you have to believe in 

GOD, and in ME,” Jesus says. “Okay, but, why should we believe you?! What 

sign are you going to give us?!”  

Let’s pause here … because well, because the crowd has just followed 

him to the other side of the sea … and if you go back to the start of the Gospel 
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of John, you will find that Jesus has ALREADY given the people A BUNCH 

OF SIGNS. He has turned water into wine at the wedding in Cana; one. He 

has healed a royal official’s son from afar; two. He gives sight to a blind man;  

three. The crowd has just experienced him feeding FIVE THOUSAND from a 

few loaves of bread; four. The disciples experience him walking on water; five.  

The people have shown up in Capernaum because they knew he was 

performing miracles and signs … but NOW, they’re asking for ANOTHER 

sign because they’ve become so wrapped up and obsessed with the physical 

feeding Jesus just did … that they haven’t been able to see the BIGGER 

PICTURE of what Jesus is doing for their spirits.   

 It’s similar to the story told by biblical scholar, NT Wright, about the 

art historian that was trying to finish his Ph.D. He had one chapter left to 

write about a particular painting that was so vitally important during the 

period the student was studying because the painter had had such a HUGE 

influence on the other artists of the time. The student went from gallery to 

gallery, gathering information for his writing. He would walk close to the 

paintings, scribbling notes into his notebook, taking down all the details from 

the printed plaques under the paintings.  He wrote down the artists’ names, 

dates, where they lived, the names of their key paintings, who their friends 

were, what influence others had had on them, and they had had on others.  

When the student finished at one gallery, he would quickly make his way to 

the next in a frantic rush to finish his research.  And he did finish his 

research. And he wrote eloquently about the paintings in the galleries. And 

he earned his Ph.D. But then he realized that in all his rushing from place to 

place to gather details … he had never just STOOD BACK and looked at the 

paintings themselves. He had never slowed down enough to SEE the pictures.  

He hadn’t allowed them to speak to him, to move him, to impact him, to 

change him.   
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And, aren’t WE just like the art history student and the crowds around 

Jesus? Caught up in the details of life, we go from one thing to the next, 

checking the items off the to-do list until we can make it to the end of the day 

and collapse into bed. Running the kids or grandkids between home, and 

school, and sports practice, and music lessons, and doctor appointments, and 

dance recitals, and competitions, and play dates, and job sites, and, well, you 

get the picture … we run around like wild and can’t WAIT for a moment of 

rest … but by then we’re so tired that we don’t have much energy in us to 

actually enjoy the down time. If we’re honest, we’d probably admit, it can be 

difficult to see the big picture sometimes.   

“Rabbi,” the crowds say, “when did you come here?” The question has a 

double meaning in the text. Sure, on the surface it sounds like they want to 

know when he arrived in Capernaum. But, Jesus in the first verses of the 

Gospel of John is talked about like this, “In the beginning was the Word, and 

the Word was with God, and the Word WAS God. He was in the beginning 

with God. ALL things came into being through him, and without him not one 

thing came into being. What has come into being in him was life, and the life 

was the light of all people.  The light shines in the darkness, and the 

darkness did not overcome it.”   

In the Gospel of John, we’re told that Jesus has been present … from 

the very beginning of creation … and the question becomes, not “Rabbi, when 

did you come here?” but, “Teacher, how did we miss you all this time?!” The 

crowds demand ANOTHER sign from Jesus, to prove that he is the one they 

have been waiting for, but the reality is, we have already been given many 

signs, and today, we’re offered more, even without asking.   

While we believe and teach that God is present in and around us all the 

time, we are also provided with special moments where we are called to see 

God at work in human lives. The sacraments of Baptism and Holy 
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Communion are to be glimpses of a grace made available to all – signs that 

God will provide for us, not just for our physical needs, but for our spiritual 

needs as well.   

I don’t know if you caught it earlier when we gathered around the 

baptismal font. It can often be missed because we’re so distracted by the 

details … and, let’s face it, by cute kids or adorable babies! So, in case you 

missed it just now, let me tell about what just happened. When we gathered 

around the font, two young people entered into a long stream of people who 

have gathered around this and every font for baptism. All of the generations 

gather in these sacramental moments … those last baptized and still wearing 

diapers in our midst, those who have been baptized here and are now off 

raising their own children, those baptized in other congregations who now 

call Community UMC their home, the recent and not so recent saints of this 

congregation, the loved ones of our own families – those present and those 

loved but gone, the generations upon generations upon generations that have 

gathered … around fonts, and pools, and puddles, and rivers … stretching all 

the way back to the Jordan River over 2,000 years ago … ALL OF US, we 

gather around the font, in body and spirit, to welcome a new brother and 

sister into this life of faith. We gather around the font to see what God is 

doing in human lives. We gather around the font to promise our love and 

support for those standing here today … just like others promised for us in 

days past. What just happened around the font, in case you missed it, was a 

PROMISE. A blessing and promise from GOD to be present, ALWAYS, and to 

LOVE, ALWAYS. But also a promise made by US … a commitment to this 

community … for now and for the future, generation after generation after 

generation.   

We just entered into a stream far larger than any of us, far more 

pwerful than any of us, and with far greater impact than we will ever know.  
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This, this font, and what happens here … this is why we support the ministry 

of Mother’s Day Out Preschool and offer hospitality to young families. This is 

why we volunteer for nursery care, and why we sign up downstairs today to 

teach Sunday school and Confirmation classes. This is why we start and 

attend small groups and prayer groups and book studies. This is why we give 

to missions here in our community and around the world. This is why we visit 

the sick and the lonely. This is why we celebrate the ministry of OWLS and 

Elm Grove School for Lifelong Learning. This font …and the promises made 

here … are why we gather for worship, why we sing, why we pray, why we 

give our time, our talents, and our offerings for the ministry and mission of 

the church.   

Because, when we stand back and open our hearts and minds to the 

power of Christ at work in our world, we’re likely to find ourselves surprised 

by an encounter with the One who has been present since the beginning of 

time.   

If you missed it just now, it’s okay … it’s been happening to the best of 

us for over 2,000 years! “Hey, Jesus, give us ANOTHER sign!” If you missed 

it just now at the font, pay really close attention, because it’s about to happen 

again around the Communion table as we gather with brothers and sisters 

throughout time who have found their strength, their hope, their sustenance, 

their VERY LIVES around tables like this one. “I am the bread of life,” Jesus 

said, “Whoever comes to me will never be hungry, and whoever believes in me 

will never be thirsty.” May it be so. Amen.   

  


